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Myth #1 – Cancer does not happen to kids.
Fact – Age is no bar for the occurrence of cancer. This is the biggest myth and concern 
as parents do not watch out for symptoms or physical changes in their children. Though
Cancer is rare in children, every 3 minutes a child is diagnosed with cancer worldwide. In India, about 50,000 new cases of childhood
cancer are diagnosed every year.
Myth#2-Children with cancer are always sick and critically ill at diagnosis.
Fact- Many a times signs and symptoms of childhood cancer are not very specific. These may be same as we encounter in day to day
common illnesses. Therefore, high index of suspicion is must for early diagnosis.
Myth#3- Diagnosis of childhood cancer is difficult and expensive and biopsy can spread cancer.
Fact- Most of the time childhood cancer can be identified with simple tests like complete blood count, ultrasound and x-Ray. For
confirmation, sometimes we need to perform specialized test like bone marrow aspiration and biopsy. It’s a common myth that biopsy
may spread cancer. Biopsy is for diagnosis of underlying cancer. Proper biopsy by an expert never upstages the tumor.
Myth #4– If the mother or father has cancer, their child will also develop the disease.
Fact – Though cancer is caused due to changes in the DNA, it is not always hereditary. In fact, only a small percentage of cancers are
inherited. Several other factors can bring about the genetic changes leading to cancer.
Myth #5 – Injuries or weak immunity can cause cancer.
Fact – An injury can almost never cause cancer. Visiting a doctor for treating an injury may lead to detection of a tumor. It would have
already been present and close examination simply revealed it. Compromised immunity does not cause cancer in most of cases. On the
contrary, cancer and its treatment lead to compromised immunity.
Myth# 6- Children shouldn’t be told that they have cancer.
Fact- It is extremely difficult to hide the diagnosis of cancer from our children in this modern information age. Instead, this may be a
great opportunity to educate our children on the science of human diseasesand the progress we have made. In addition, valuable
lessons on personal hygiene, nutrition and general knowledge on health could be inculcated in the process.
Myth #7 – Some cancers are contagious and pose a health risk to other children.
Fact –Cancers are never contagious. In reality, patients and families that have a child recently diagnosed with cancer need more
support than ever before. So we need to break this stigma and really bring communities together to support these families.
Myth #8 – Children with cancer remain confined to bed.
Fact – Those undergoing medical treatment for cancer can resume normal activities alongside the treatment. Kids can, in fact, even
begin going to school and continue with their regular routine. This also helps them recover faster and not feel isolated. We often set
patients and families up for the expectation that they should lead as normal a life as possible during treatment.
Myth#9- Children with cancer will have poor quality of life after treatment is over.
Fact- Although a transient isolation during treatment from peers may stunt their social development, many childhood cancer survivors
have proven their ability to adapt, learn and grow to become functioning members of our society. Most childhood cancer survivors go
on to lead healthy normal lives just like their peers.
Myth#10– Childhood Cancer is mostly fatal.
Fact –Many children face a tough road. Children are frequently more resilient in handling aggressive treatment, like chemotherapy.
They are able to withstand and recover sometimes better than adults. Childhood cancer can be treated with a reasonably good chance
of cure. About 3-quarters of the children who are diagnosed with cancer will be able to live and grow into adulthood with
contemporary treatment. The best thing to tell families facing this is not to lose hope and it’s definitely not a death sentence anymore.

Journey of treatment of childhood cancer is one of the most fascinating success stories
of modern cancer practice. We have witnessed a remarkable improvement in outcome of
children with cancer in developed countries and this success has not been replicated in
our part of world. Late diagnosis due to lack of awareness in parents and health care
providers often leads to neglect of symptoms and is major deterrent to successful
outcome. According to Dr.Sandeep Jain, Senior Consultant Pediatric Hematology and
Oncology – Rajiv Gandhi Cancer Institute &amp; Research Centre, the most common
forms of cancer occurring in children include leukemia (blood cancer), lymphoma, brain,
bone and kidney cancer. Surrounded by a multitude of myths about its occurrence,
symptoms and treatment, the cancer cure is delayed due to lack of awareness and
misconceptions. Identifying and dispelling these misconceptions about childhood cancer
is critical. Below are some common myths about childhood cancer:
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Childhood Cancer: Debunking the 10
Common Myths



Soon I resembled my bald childhood photos. As my family and team at the hospital 
did not treat me differently, I soon came to terms with it and diverted my mind. I had
nausea which made me averse to any food. I was also losing weight and my new bony 
look in the mirror ran a chill down my spine. As my 6-month treatment came to an end,
I grew hopeful yet anxious. It had dawned upon me that regrowth of hair post therapy
was not a miracle. As a solution we were guided to Marchers- the wigmakers. Hoping
he would give me my old look, I met him with all enthusiasm. After working on me when he finalized the bob cut hair, my smile
vanished. It took a lot for him to convince me with his idea of the new me. The questions from my friends on cutting my long
tresses were on my mind. With hope and anxiety, I joined back school. The new look was a hit but my classmates were
uncomfortable. Gradually I realized it was due to their lack of awareness.
In this process of settling down socially, I learnt the importance of self-acceptance and the role of feeling good for looking good.
It gave me the courage to carry the new look. Also, the importance of encouragement and warmth from people who matter to us
– our parents, family, friends, teachers etc. acted as a fertilizer in re-establishing myself and moving ahead in life.
Almost all cancer warriors would have faced similar body image issues. Our acceptance and belief help us to cope with the new
normal. This process is also influenced by how people close to us react and support us. This is possible when they also accept and
take it in the right spirit. We also understand that all this is indeed a temporary phase in life. Today as a doctor myself I am able to
connect to people and help them cope with their challenges because I have also been in their shoes. On looking back at those
unpleasant days, I realize that I am stronger. Acceptance and hope helped me tide over challenges. We imbibe gratitude, empathy,
spirit of a warrior and learn to celebrate every moment of life.

As a teenager busy shaping my life, Mixed Germ Cell Tumor of the Ovary seemed to be
a dead end. My family looked anxious on hearing about cancer and chemotherapy, but I
stood blank. The efficient oncology team explained the process and convinced us that all
changes will be temporary. Now I was anxious, but my family took it in the right spirit
and stood by me as pillars of strength. We stepped into the unknown, with faith.
Anticipating the changes, with a sunken heart I got my tomboy haircut. Post first cycle -
a touch and my tresses were in my hands.

 Through Survivor's Lens...

एक अंधेरे ठहराव के बाद आया �काश मेरी ओर,
न उ�मीद से बेहतर था चलना �व�ास क� ओर,
सीखता रहा उन प�र���तय� से �जसने मेरा साथ �दया,
न हार मानी न ही �व�ास छोड़ा बस �दन ��त�दन म� जीता रहा,
नई उमंग नई तरंग के साथ �आ पुनः आरंभ इस जीवन का,
जीवन के ���कोण को था नया मधुर आयाम �मला,
सोच सकारा�मक थी और मन को पूण� �वराम �मला,
�ह�मत तब भी हारा नह� �वयं पर अटूट �व�ास जो था,
ये संगीत मेरी मं�जल है और मं�जल तक म� प�ंचूंगा,
मन म� संक�प कुछ खास रखा।

जीवन मे कभी कभी ऐसे दद� भरे �ण टकरा जाते ह� जो हमे इक नयी सीख देत� ह�,
जीवन को �दशा देते ह�। ऐसी ही इक घटना मेरे साथ �ई जब मै क� सर के स�क�  मे
आया। वो पल मेरे �लये ब�त दद� भरे थे। �क�तु पीड़ा मे ही संगीत का ज�म होता है। मेरे
भीतर के टूटे �ये इंसान को संगीत ने संजोया.. संगीत केवल धुन, लय, ताल का संयोजन
नही है ब��क आ�मा का गायन है। क� सर ने मुझे �ज�दगी को गहराई से देखने के �लये
�ववश �कया और इसी �ववशता मे मै संगीत को छूने लगा.. संगीत को छूना ई�र को
�श� करना है।... मै हर �दन ई�र को �श� करना चाहता �ं
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एक �ज�दगी संगीत के नाम



It is well said that life is like a Rocky Road;
And if compare in the sea its like a sailing boat.
Every strong and successful person has a story to tell;
And that story is always like a magical spell.
Here I am presenting a story of mine;
From which I learnt how to shine.
Once in my family function I got to know about my past;
But at that time something exploded in my heart like a blast.
An aunt behind me was curious to get her answer;
She asked- a child in your family only, suffered from cancer?
I noticed my grandmother responding by pointing at me;
My mind blew away and just thought to disagree.
I was disappointed that why didn't my parents disclose me about my past;
Thousands of questions came as - How long did it last?
Suppressing my thoughts I just shared it to my diary;
From a new perspective doctor mam seemed like a fairy.
With a heavy heart one day I shared this with my mother;
.Tears of me becoming mature rolled her eyes, one after another.
She made me sit and told me everything;
And inspired me its the time to fly high with my wings.
My parents told me that- by your past you never have to gain sympathy;
But all those people who think you are weak prove them with your capability.
They inspired me so much that I realised
My past is no more a secret but my biggest strength;
And it became a story of bravery, from a story of suspense

FROM MY SECRET 
TO MY STRENGTH

Prakshi Vig

Our warriors at
Survivors Meet

organised at Niti
Bhag's Centre of
RGCIRC on the
5th of October

2021.

On 11th September,
our annual

survivorship
program

"Celebrating Life"
was held virtually.
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